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Your contribution 

Should you wish to make a formal submission, please consider the questions below, noting 

that you do not have to respond to all of the questions, instead you may choose to respond to 

only some of them. 

1. What are your suggestions to improve the Victorian community's understanding of mental illness

and reduce stigma and discrimination?

> A more streamlined process into the 1ungle of mental health contacts, procedures and facilities".

> Further and advanced education for mental health workers. Often, they are only knowledgeable
of text-book symptoms and find it difficult to "connect" to "atypical" symptoms. Unlike other
illnesses, there are never any "set and concrete" symptoms to the illness. They manifest in a
diverse and varied way for each individual.

> More attentiveness to carers'/family members' input; affer all, they know the mentally ill person
more than anyone else.

> More involvement by, and communication to, carers/relatives whilst undergoing in-patient
treatment.

> A more effective, monitored and controlled "Discharge Plan" after a patient is discharged from
Mental Health Units after in-patient care.

> Therapeutic sessions as out-patients immediately after facility discharge, as a slow transition
from in-patient to out-patient which MAY lead to a more prolonged time of well-being, rather than
there being a shorler time for relapse.

2. What is already working well and what can be done better to prevent mental illness and to support

people to get early treatment and su pport?

As I have had less contact with mental health illness than that of several years ago, I cannot 
comment on this as I do not know what the up-to-date support system is, although, in saying this, 
only last week I was speaking to a friend whose mother is currently an inpatient and being treated 
at the (Burwood East, Victoria), and her story sounded very much like nothing 
has changed. 

3. What is already working well and what can be done better to prevent suicide?
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